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On 5-7 December the Australian 

Catholic Migrant and Refugee Of-

fice (ACMRO) with the Australian 

Catholic Bishops Conference held 

their third annual conference on the 

pastoral care of migrants and refu-

gees. Over two hundred people from 

across Australia gathered at St Pat-

rick’s Campus of the Australian 

Catholic University, Melbourne, for 

an enlightening few days on the asy-

lum seeker and refugee phenome-

non. With the theme “I have heard 

them crying out,” (Ex. 3:7), the con-

ference recognised a deep affirma-

tion of the Catholic Church in seek-

ing the common good and a 

“devotion to humanity” in relation-

ship to asylum seekers and refugees. 

 

The conference began with a day for 

migrant chaplains on 5 December, 

with an All Nations Mass celebrated 

by Bishop Gerard Hanna. Renowned 

speakers and leaders in the field of 

refugees and asylum seekers pro-

vided comprehensive and thought-

provoking presentations on topics 

including the humanitarian situation 

of the Asia-Pacific, mandatory de-

tention in Australia, and 

regional protection. To 

name a few, keynote 

speakers at the conference 

included Graham Thom 

of Amnesty International, 

Fr Aloysius Mowe SJ 

Director of Jesuit Refugee 

Service Australia, Paris 

Aristotle of the expert 

panel on migration, and 

Phil Glendenning of the 

Edmund Rice Centre. 

 

Richard Towle, regional representa-

tive of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees, ad-

dressed the need for contextualising 

Australia’s place in a world fraught 

by unprecedented conflict. The chal-

lenge for Australia, he said, is to 

provide safe, alternative options for 

asylum seekers, and to move away 

from the politics of deterrence. 

 

The distinguished speakers also  

included Bishop Eugene Hurley, 

Deputy Chair of the Bishop’s Com-

mission for Caritas Australia and 

member of the Bishops Commission 

for Justice and Develop-

ment. Bishop Hurley pas-

sionately spoke of his ex-

periences meeting with 

people inside detention 

centres such as Woomera, 

Baxter, and Curtin. Bishop 

Hurley argued that Austra-

lian media is increasingly 

criminalising refugees and 

asylum seekers, creating 

an ‘us’ verses ‘them’ men-

tality. “What we’re seeing 

in Australia is a crisis of our own 

humanity, not a boat crisis.” 

 

The conference was also shaped by 

moving testimonies of those who 

had lived through the refugee experi-

ence. One such individual was 

Bishop Vincent Long Nguyen, auxil-

iary Bishop of Melbourne. “Every 

time I hear the mantra “stop the 

boats”, I shudder... Such mantra is 

just fear-mongering and demeaning 

to our nation. The politics of fear 

and negativity should not hijack our 

response to the crisis.” Bishop 

Nguyen encouraged a welcoming 

attitude of Australia, “Our country is 

about giving a fair go to the under-

dog. We need to look to the broader 

context of justice and solidarity.” 

 

Out of the conference emerged posi-

tive and hopeful responses to the 

asylum seeker phenomenon. David 

Bycroft of the Australian Homestay 

Network spoke of the widely pro-

moted ‘Community Placement Net-

work’ in an endeavour to improve 

the conditions and outcomes for  
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From left to right: Bishop Eugene Hurley, Prof. Wil-

liam Maley (ANU), and Graham Thom 

 

Third Annual Migrants and Refugees Conference 
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Third Annual Refugee and Migrants Conference (cont.) 

onshore processing of asylum seekers. The Red Cross and 

CatholicCare also showcased their efforts to assist asylum 

seekers in community housing programs and residential 

care. 

 

It was a largely successful conference, with many organisa-

tions and individuals feeling a renewed sense of vigour and 

For more information on presentations and material from 

Migrant Chaplins Day and the Third National Conference, 

please visit: http://www.acmro.catholic.org.au/index.php  

energy to work towards a welcoming environment for those 

desperately seeking safety and protection in Australia. 

Good Shepherd hopes are high for amendments to 
women’s rights in 2013 

By Carolyn Evans and Ina 

Mullin 

 

The Good Shepherd network 

welcomed the 2012 Federal 

Government introduction of 

legislative amendments that 

will criminalise forced and 

servile marriage in Australia.  

The crimes legislation amend-

ments have been before the 

Senate since August 2012, 

and the hope at Good Shep-

herd is to see them passed in 

early 2013.  

“All women and girls deserve human rights protection.  

These legislative changes would help give women and 

girls in Australia the protection they are entitled to. If 

passed, these amendments will create specific criminal 

offences for behaviour, such as duress or coercion, that 

forces any individual into marriage.  This will help to de-

ter forced and servile marriage practices in Australia.  

The amendments will also enable services to provide early 

intervention and prevention to support victims and those 

at-risk,” said Dr Rhonda Cumberland, CEO, Good Shep-

herd Australia New Zealand. 

 

Earlier in 2012, Good Shepherd released research that 

identified forced and servile marriage as an emerging con-

cern for Australia. The report highlighted the potential for 

serious human rights violations, especially against women 

and girls, where a person may be forced in to marriage or 

treated as property and delivered into a servile marriage.   

 

Hidden Exploitation: Women in Forced labour, marriage 

and migration found that anecdotally, incidents of forced 

marriage in Australia are common and that it is on the 

increase, but because it is ‘hidden’ in the community, little 

is known about the patterns of forced marriage and data is 

hard to find. 

“We know from talking to women and service providers 

that there are many women living 

in a forced marriage in Australia 

today.  The passing of these legis-

lative amendments will empower 

those women by better protecting 

their basic human rights and 

enabling them to pursue criminal 

and civil action.  This legislation 

will also protect women and girls 

who may be at-risk in future,” 

continued Dr Cumberland. 

 

Beyond agitating for and wel-

coming the legislative amend-

ments, the Good Shepherd Net-

work has committed to collaborating with Anti-Slavery Aus-

tralia to document the incidence and extent of forced and 

servile marriage nationally. The resulting research will con-

tribute towards: 

 raising awareness of the prevalence of forced mar-

riage in Australia, 

 encouraging secure government funding for services 

providing support to victims of force marriage, and 

 making recommendations so that systems and ser-

vices can be put in place to ensure women and girls 

are protected and victims cared for.  

 

To learn more about forced mar-

riage in Australia and to follow the 

progress of the Good Shepherd / 

Anti Slavery Australia research, 

subscribe to the Update on Forced 

and Servile Marriage newsletter at: 

www.rosemountgs.org.au or con-

tact Carolyn Evans at Rosemount 

Good Shepherd Youth and Family 

Services via email: Caro-

lyn.evans@rosemountgs.org.au or 

phone: 02 8571 7823  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Dr Rhonda Cumberland with Ms Penny Williams,  

Australia’s Global Ambassador for Women and Girls 

http://www.goodshepherd.com.au/story/hidden-exploitation-research-launched
http://www.goodshepherd.com.au/story/hidden-exploitation-research-launched
http://www.rosemountgs.org.au
mailto:Carolyn.evans@rosemountgs.org.au
mailto:Carolyn.evans@rosemountgs.org.au
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Palms Australia’s inaugural Solidarity Awards evening on 

16 October was declared a tremendous success, with guests 

excited by addresses by Palms’ Patrons, H.E. Dr José 

Ramos Horta and Deacon Gary Stone.  

Executive Director Roger O’Halloran said the evening, 

held at Doltone House in Pyrmont overlooking Sydney’s 

Harbour Bridge, was an appropriate way to “launch Palms 

Australia into its second fifty years”.  

 

The keynote address by Jose Ramos Horta highlighted the 

development challenges faced in Timor-Leste, including 

child malnutrition, improved training of teachers and dis-

tribution of oil revenues. Responding to Dr Ramos Horta’s 

address, Deacon Gary Stone called upon those present to 

engage strongly with Palms Australia’s work, providing 

support however possible. Support could be provided, he 

said, financially, through assistance in recruiting more vol-

unteers and by bringing Palms’ important work to the at-

tention of their local MPs. 

The evening was hosted by author and former broadcaster, 

Indira Naidoo, and featured performances by Sydney’s 

Solidarity Choir. Guests were welcomed by Aunty Janice 

Kennedy, an aboriginal elder, and Miriam Buchhorn, a 

volunteer currently on a short break from her work in 

Timor-Leste. 

A highlight for many was the address from Mary Gilchrist, 

founding member and former director of Palms and Roy 

Boylan Award recipient, who briefly introduced people to 

the extent of Roy’s incredible legacy in work for justice 

and peace in Australia. Other award winners included 

Catholic Mission, Barbara Clark, the Catholic Education 

Offices of Parramatta and Broken Bay, Peter De Haas and 

an individual donor to Palms Australia who wished to re-

main anonymous. A silent auction saw individuals receive 

a Papua New Guinean artefact, a Palms Encounter trip to 

Timor-Leste (flights sponsored by Air North) and a com-

plementary round of golf.  

Palms is now looking forward to the 2013 awards to be 

held at a similar time next year.   

Christmas is a time for joy. But for some it can be a pe-

riod of heartache and stress, especially for families who 

are separated or experiencing conflict. CatholicCare 

Sydney provides a range of services which support 

families in crisis, from counselling to post-separation 

services and parent education programs.  

 

Parent Line NSW is a free 24/7 telephone counselling 

service, funded by the NSW Government, that provides 

over 10,000 families with professional support and ad-

vice each year. During the holiday period forty per cent 

of Parent Line calls come from separated families, and 

in January last year parental separation issues were the 

third highest reason people contacted Parent Line.  

Parent Line Manager, Tarja Malone, says the Christmas 

period brings with it a unique set of challenges for fami-

lies with separated parents.  

“During the Christmas and New Year period we see an 

increase in calls from parents about a range of issues,” 

says Ms Malone. “We usually notice that January is a 

time when parents are grappling with these issues and 

need to talk through their situation with a skilled profes-

sional.” For families with separated parents, the holi-

days often mean interaction between parents in conflict 

and negotiating visiting and custody arrangements. 

This often places intense pressure on adolescents and 

children.  

 

Keeping Kids in Mind (KKIM) is a joint program oper-

ated by CatholicCare Sydney, CatholicCare Parramatta, 

CatholicCare Wollongong and Centacare Broken Bay.  

KKIM Coordinator, Angharad Candlin, says while it’s 

not always easy to decipher teenagers’ and younger 

children’s feelings it is important that parents try.  

“When parents come to us they often think the separa-

tion isn’t really affecting their children,” says Ms Can-

dlin. “But as they come to understand the impact of 

separation and conflict on children, they realise their 

children are communicating with them about how diffi-

cult it is through behaviour as well as words.”  

 

CatholicCare provides client focused services for par-

ents, adolescents and children including Family Dis-

pute Resolution, Relationship Education, My Kids and 

Me and Family Violence and Anger Management pro-

grams.  

For more information on CatholicCare programs and 

services visit www.catholiccare.org. 

Hope for families in crisis this Christmas 

Inaugural Solidarity Awards a tremendous success 

http://www.palms.org.au/encounters/
http://www.palms.org.au/encounters/
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What’s on around Sydney 

20 January PALMS AUSTRALIA 94th 

COMPLETION OF ORIENTATION COURSE  

10:30am Commissioning ceremony; 12:30pm 

lunch. Hartzer Park Conference and Retreat 

Centre, Eridge Park Road, Bowral  

Palms Australia cordially invites you to a BBQ 

lunch to celebrate the completion of the 94th 

Orientation Course with volunteers, returnees and 

friends. RSVP by 4 January 2013. For more 

information, contact (02) 9518 9551   
 

16-18, 21-22 January COLUMBAN MISSION 

INSTITUTE SUMMER SCHOOL INTENSIVE: 

 

 

 

 The Pacific Calling Partnership return from Doha 
On 11 December, the Pacific Calling Partnership (PCP) 

of the Edmund Rice Centre returned from COP18 in 

Doha and reflected on their experience. There were 

mixed feelings from PCP delegates, including Maria 

Tiimon Chi-Fang from Kiribati. “While our people are 

struggling to survive and our young generation is wor-

ried about their future, the world leaders are playing 

politics.”  Maina Talia from Tuvalu also discussed his 

disappointment with unproductive negotiations, and of 

the seemingly ignored ‘Climate crisis’ in a highly politi-

cized arena.  

 

Drawing from previ-

ous Climate Change 

Conferences, Melton 

Tauetia from Tuvalu, 

highlighted the need 

for political commit-

ment to create tangible 

outcomes. “It’s like 

fighting a brick wall… 

we need to work on 

pathways, not pedes-

tals.”  

 

Despite widespread dissatisfaction with COP18, the PCP 

delegation and the Edmund Rice Centre are determined to 

continue generating awareness of the climate crisis in 

order to save the culture and homelands of the Pacific 

Island nations.  

For more information, please visit www.erc.org.au/pcp/ 

The Pacific Calling Partnership delegation consisted of 

Maina Talia (Tuvalu), Fr Claude Mostowik (Australia), 

Maria Tiimon Chi-Fang (Kiribati), Melton Tauetia (Tuvalu)  

 

INTRODUCING ISLAM.  

This course unit will provide an in-depth introduction to 

Islam including key persons, events and movements in the 

history of Islam, and central elements of Islamic faith and 

practice. RSVP by 14 December. Contact 02 9352 8002 or 

patrickmcinerney@columban.org.au 

 

2013 AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC YOUTH FESTIVAL  

In December 2013 the Australian Catholic Bishops will 

host the Australian Catholic Youth Festival from 5-7 

December at ACU in East Melbourne. You are invited to 

begin promoting and preparing for the Festival and 

supporting young people from your community to attend.  

For further information, visit www.youthfestival.catholic. 

org.au, email youthministry@catholic.org.au or 

call (07) 3109 6806 

mailto:patrickmcinerney@columban.org.au

